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Dr.   Allen,  Local  Prexy  To 
Open Session Saturday; 
Speakers Booked 
Professor A. J. Carlson, for- 
mer president of the American 
Association of University Pro- 
fessors and teacher of physi- 
ology at the University of Chi- 
cago, and Professor H. Gordon 
Hayes. Ohio State University, 
will be the featured speakers at 
the convention of the American As- 
sociation of Uuiversity Professors 
which will be held on this campus 
Saturday. 
Forty-five of the larger colleges 
and universities of Ohio and Michi- 
gan are expected to send represen- 
tative- to this conference. 
H.T..   Sp««lc.   In   A.   M. 
I'rof. H. Gordon Hayes will make 
1-:* address during the morning ses- 
Mon and will speak on "Education 
I'roblems in a Changing World." The 
visiting members and guests will reg- 
ister in the Practical Arts Building 
after which time the conference will 
be officially opened by the President 
of the Bowling Green Chapter. Dr. 
<i W. Allen. President Frank Jay 
Prout will welcome the visitors. 
The afternoon events will start 
with a luncheon which will be given 
at Kohl Hall. At this time Prof. A. 
J. Carlson will speak on the "Faculty 
Participation in University Proce- 
dures." It will be after this talk by 
Prof. Carlson, that the highlight of 
the afternoon, which is a symposium, 
will materialize. 
Prof.   Talk   Administration 
The symposium will be a discussion 
of how administrators can assist most 
effectively in the work of the faculty. 
Thoee participating in this event are: 
Prof John F. Cuber, chairman, Kent 
State University; Dean Lloyd S. 
Weodburne, University of Michigan; 
Prof. Robert E. Mathews, Ohio State 
University; Dean Carl Witte, Ober- 
lin College; and Dean Erich A. Wal- 
ter, University of Michigan. The 
meeting will close with a general dis- 
cussion of the topic of the sympo- 
sium 
A A.U.P. President 
DR. G. W. ALLEN 
The official gavel which will open 
the regional meeting of the A.A.U.P. 
meeting Saturday will be weilded by 
Dr. Gay W. Allen, above, president 
of the local chapter and professor of 
English. 
He is a former Duke student and 
has   written  several   books. 
Chicago Foundation 
Issues Report On 
Anniversary      Gift 
22   Bowling   Green   Alumni 
To Contribute $285 To 
Illinois School 
Black Little Sin Walks 
In Bee Gee News Office 
Have you ever seen Sin walking? 
Or have you eevr seen  Sin at all? 
One day last week, the door to 
the News Office opened and in walked 
Sin, unannounced and black as ever, 
looking for something to destroy. He 
investigated the office thoroughly, 
seemed to be satisfied and acted ex- 
ceedingly mild—he didn't act like sin 
at all, but he was Sin. 
He is still very young, goes around 
on a leash, and is the property of 
Virginia Patterson, News sports col- 
umnist. It's her little black pooch 
—a rocker spaniel. 
The first progress report of the 
Bowling Green committee of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago's Alumni Founda- 
tion was issued today by Dr. H. C. 
Witherington, of Bowling Green State 
University, detailing results in the 
committee's campaign to raise 
Fiftieth Anniversary gift to be pre- 
sented to the  University. 
Twenty-two of the 26 Bowling 
Green alnmnt have pledged contri- 
butions to the Anniversary gift, to- 
taling I28B, Dr. Witherington re- 
ported as the University begins its 
Anniversary   Year. 
The Bowling Green group ranks 
among the leaders of more than 450 
alumni committees in all parts of the 
nation, which to date have raised a 
total of $280,000 toward the Anni- 
versary   gift. 
Dr. Witherington, chairman of the 
Bowling Green committee of the 
Alumni Foundation, also is a mem- 
ber of the Foundation's national com- 
mittee. The Bowling Green commit- 
tee   also   includes: 
Miss   Grace   D.   Wills,   III   Troupe 
Avenue;  Miss Emma Hearn of Bowl- 
ing Green State University, 
ing  Green   State  University. 
Taking as the theme for its cele- 
bration "New Frontiers in Educa- 
tion and Research," the University of 
Chicago this year marks the fiftieth 
anniversary of its founding ranked 
as one of America's great universi- 
ties. The Anniversary gift will be 
presented by alumni at the academic 
festival in September, 1941, which 




America's Reply To Fascism 
And Communism Is Title 
Of Author's Speech 
John Haynes Holmes, minis- 
ter, author, and lecturer, will 
speak on "America's Answer to 
Fascism and Communism" at 
chapel at 10 a. m. this morning. 
Dr. Holmes has written 12 
books, numerous sermons, pam- 
phlets,   and   magazine  articles. 
Some of his books include, "A Sensi- 
ble Man's View of Religion," "The 
Grail of Life," "Is Death the End?," 
and "Patriotism Is Not Enough." 
His drama, "If This Be Treason" 
was presented by the Theatre Guild 
in  New York in 1936. 
Harvard   Gradual* 
After his graduation from Har- 
vard in 1902, Dr. Holmes was or- 
dained and installed as minister of 
the Third Religious Society (Uni- 
tarian) in Dorchester, Mass. in 1904. 
Since 1907. he has been pastor of the 
Church of the Messiah, New York, 
now called the Community Church of 
Now York. 
He is Editor of "Unity" a weekly 
magazine published in Chicago and 
Associate Editor of "Opinion," a 
monthly magazine published in New 
York. He also reviews books regular- 
ly for the New York Herald-Tribune 
"Books." 
Formar Unitariaa Mlniatar 
Dr. Holmes served as president of 
the Unitarian Fellowship for Social 
Justice from 1908 to 1911; vice presi- 
dent of the Middle State, Unitarian 
Conference in 1905; chairman of the 
Central Unitarian Conference from 
1905 to 1917; president of the Free 
Religious Association in 1914; presi 
dent of the Unitarian Temperance 
Society in 1917 and 1918; director 
of the Civil Liberties Bureau in 1917 
ami was for many years director of 
the American Union Against Mili- 
tarism. He left Unitarianism and be- 
came   Independent   in   1919. 
World   Traveler 
Dr. Holmes has traveled extensive- 
ly in this country, Europe, and the 
near East. He has been in Russia 
twice, studying the revolutionary 
conditions of that country and several 
times in Germany. His 1935 visit 
there was made especially to study 
the  Nazi   regime. 
In 1929 he went to Egypt and Pal- 
estine and made a careful study of 
the Zionist settlements in the Holy 
Land. 
He has met distinguished states- 
men and leaders of public opinion in 
many countries and is thus prepared 
to speak authoritatively on current 
affairs in Europe and in the world 
at large. 
Plays For Phil J[45l Electoral Votes Assures 
F.D.R. Third Term Landslide 
Bricker Wins Ohio Gubernatorial  Race;  Harold  Burton 
Carries U. S. Senate Post; Local Hospital 
Bond Issue Edged Out 
Smashing 150 years of precedent by running for a third term. 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, the Indispensible Man, repeated his 
fete of 19,'t6 by carrying 38 states for 4f>l electoral votes to win 
yesterday's landslide election and another four years as Presi- 
dent of the United States. 
The Squire of Hyde Park, who was virtually conceded the 
election by 1 a. m. this morning, won 20,500,000 of the 34,000,000 
popular votes which were tabulated at 8 a. m. this morning. Total 
popular   vote   is   expected    to    reach 
MARY   PARTEE 
Phil Spitalny had a vacancy in hit 
all-yirl orchr.tr. laat mnmari he 
found juat what he needed in Mary 
Part**, above, freahman hare laat 
year. She playa the vibraharp and 
electric guitar on hia "Hour of Charm 
Program." 
She made her debut over the air 
wavea with hia orcheatra laat Sun- 
d.y. 
Fifty-Five Girls To 
Move Into $54,000 
CottageOnNov.il 
House To Be Co-op; Boucher 
Is Manager; Comstock 
,    Is House Mother 
Error" Successful In Spite Of Poor Dialogue; 
Mittlemen, Kuhl, Kunch Prove Outstanding 
Rising above the occasional weak- 
ness in the dialogue and the general 
mediocrity of Clare Booth's play, a 
superb cast, under the direction of 
Elden T. Smith, made a success of 
"Margin For Error" last Friday and 
Saturday evenings. 
"Margin For Error" deals with 
the murder of the much-hated Ger- 
man Consul to a large American 
city. The Consul provides seven 
people with excellent motives for 
murdering him. During Hitler's 
broadcast ho drinks, by mistake, 
poison which he had prepared for 
his secretary. His wife stabs him 
after he is dead, and a Dr. Jennings 
shoots him. The second act is de- 
voted to tracking down the murderer, 
who, of course, is the dead Consul 
himself. 
Better   Show   Saturday 
Friday's performance was infer- 
ior to Saturday's in several respects. 
The cast betrayed a slight and under- 
standable nervousness throughout the 
entire first act on Friday. The au- 
dience misinterpreted many of the 
lines. It laughed at serious situa- 
tions and failed to laugh at comic 
ones. Probably in hopes of adding 
to the spooky atmosphere, a bat (left 
enter from Hallowe'en no doubt) 
swooped down from the upper regions 
of the stage and  circuled  about the 
By LOIS MAYFIELD 
auditorium several times during the 
first act. The second act redeemed 
the play, however, and favorable 
comments were heard from members 
of the audience. 
The audience reactions were a good 
indication of what the public's mind 
is preoccupied with at the moment. 
On both nights applause was ac- 
corded to ridicule of Roosevelt and 
Hitler. 
MitUeman  Natural 
Jesse Mittleman's portrayal of Of- 
ficer   Moe   Finklestein,   as   well   as 
Casino Club Boys Elect 
Mike Marko President 
Big Mike Marko, erstwhile pro 
baseballer and man about the cam- 
pus, was recently elected president 
of the Casino Club, a group of Uni- 
versity men living above the Elks 
quarters at 160 E.  Wooster. 
Seven men, each holding an office, 
live together there and do their own 
cooking. 
Tommy Temple is vice-president; 
Mike Kish, secretary; Merlin Budd, 
treasurer; Larry Conrad, governor; 
Donald Halliwell, deacon; and Rich- 
ard Ford is social committee chair- 
man. 
drawing a lot of laughs, was the only 
genuinely effective plea for democracy 
in the entire play. Jesse's demonstra- 
tion of "democracy in action" argued 
more for the United States against 
Naxism than all the shallow flag- 
waving and intolerant accusations in 
the rest of the play . Jesse drew the 
applause of the audience several 
times. 
Unheralded star of the show was 
Lawrence Kuhl, who did a beautiful 
job of portraying the strutting, pre- 
sumptions, ridiculous American Fuh- 
rer. Kuhl stayed in character all 
the time. He responded to the lines 
of the other characters as if hearing 
them for the first time. Movement, 
faciel expression, tone of voice . . . 
all were utilised by Kuhl to project 
the character of Horst' and to draw 
the maximum of laughs from the au- 
dience. 
Dimitri Kunch brought to the role 
of the Consul self-confidence and 
strength of character that are sel- 
dom found in an amateur actor. He 
was the vile villian from the top of 
his shaved head to his martially 
clicking   heels. 
Daniel  Nosa. as  Baron  Max  von 
Alvenster,    the    Consul's    secretary, 
sensitively showed the disillusionment 
and   despair   of  one   who   has   been 
(continued  on  page 2,  col.  2) 
A corps of husky University 
men will help the Five Sister 
sorority move into the new $54,- 
000  cottage  in  the   University 
grove.   Nov.   11. 
The cottage will bo run on a co- 
operative plan with sorority members 
and non-sorority members living in 
the dormitory and arranging their 
own menus and hiring their own help. 
Albert Boucher, senior, will be busi- 
ness manager nnd the house mother 
is Miss Martha Comstock, of the home 
economies department. Assistant 
house mother is Miss Frances Galnes, 
of the Art Department. 
Houaea   5S 
Fifty-five girls will live in the" new 
house. Most of the sorority girls 
will be housed on the first floor while 
freshmen will occupy the third. There 
will be a chapter room and a lounge 
paneled in knotty pine. The color 
scheme will be orange and brown and 
all the rooms will be furnished in 
maple. The landscaping is to be 
done this fall. 
The meal schedule differs from that 
of the dorms in that breakfast 
served continously from 7:30 to 8:00, 
lunch at 12:16, and on Saturday 
breakfast is served continously from 
7:30 to 8:00, lunch at 12:16, and on 
Saturday breakfast is at 8:30 to 9:00. 
On Sunday dinner is at 1:00. 
Kitten   Moves   Too 
Another   occupant   will   move   into 
the  new  house  next   Monday.     It  i 
a black kitten who has been adopted 
by the Five Sisters as a mascot and 
named   Ink-Spot. 
The pride of the Five Sisters are 
the telephones on each floor, the 
Venetian blinds in each room, and the 
new  maple  furniture. 
American Airline 
Movies to be Shown 
Tomorrow Evening 
Frank Bodwell Brings Reels 
From Cleveland;  Show 
Open To Public 
Frank  Bodwell   of the  Cleveland 
Division of the American Airlines 
will show several motion picture reels 
dealing with the corporation's ships 
and passenger service tomorrow eve- 
ning in the auditorium at 8 p. m. for 
the speciul benefit of C. A. A. stu- 
dents and any Other students inter- 
ested. 
The pictures wore taken aboard 
American Airline transport planes. 
One reel deals with the duties and 
training of airline hostesses, an oc- 
cupation that seemingly is becoin- 
ming more and more popular to girls 
seeking nn exciting career. Another 
reel takes tho spectator on a skyride 
from Chicago to New York, showin,: 
principal cities and point* of interest 
enrouto. 
The pictures are being shown at 
the request of Major J. K. Uaney, in- 
structor of aeronautics, and all Uni- 
versity   students  arc  invited. 
50.000.000. 
He carried, besides the usual soli.I 
South, the key states with high elec- 
toral votes of New York, Pennsyl- 
vania, Ohio, Illinois, Texas and Wis- 
consin. Michigan and New Jersey 
NtUM which swung back and forth 
all night, were not complete this 
morning at 8 a. m. 
In the gubernatorial race in Ohio 
Governor, John W. Bricker (R) was 
re-elected for a second term over 
Martin I.. Davcy (D), former gov- 
ernor anil tree  expert. 
Harold Burton (K), mayor of 
Cleveland, carried an 80,000 plurality 
over John Mi-Sweeney (D) for elec- 
tion to tho United  States Senate, 
In the local election, the bond issue 
for tho proposed hospital lost and 
the park and school levies were ap- 
proved by good majorities. 
Complete election returns will 
probably give Roosevelt approximate- 
ly 80ri of tho popular vote and more 
thun 400 electoral votes. 
SEE ALBERT L. BOUCHER 
PAGE TWO 
Chemistry Students, Profs 
Hear A.  C.  S.  Lecture 
Nine chemistry students, Dr. J. E. 
Weber, Dr. W. H. Hall and Mr. 
Stout of the High School chemistry 
department attended a lecture and 
demonstration on liquid oxygen given 
by Dr. F. G. Keys of M. I. T. at a 
meeting of the Toledo section of the 
American Chemical Society at Toledo 
University   recently. 
Dr. Keys prepared liquid oxygen 
which is extremely cold in this state, 
boiling at -196 C, and demonstrated 
its properties. By inserting an or- 
dinary piece of rubber into this liquid 
it was given the properties of a nail 
and could be driven into a board. Its 
reaction on steel makes the metal 
brittle and it can be broken to bits by 
striking it with a hammer. 
A new laboratory table has been 
bought by the organic chemistry de- 
portment, similar to the two pur- 
chased last fall. The table was made 
at the Ohio State Reformatory at 
Mansfield, Ohio and has outlets for 
water, gas, air, steam, and electricity, 
greatly simplifying the students' 
work. 
Armistice Day 
Ray Avery, Bowling Green 
attorney and past Commander 
of the local American Legion 
post will speak at a ipecial 
Armistice Day program Mon- 
day, Nov. 11, At   10 a.m. 
It ii expected that he will dis- 
CUII current world affairs and 
the position of the United 
States. He is the father of 
Dudley Avery, former student 
>nd  graduate of Bowling Green. 
Special music has been ar- 
ranged for the occasion and ten 
o'clock classes will meet at 10 
a.m.   Wednesday. 
Dancing Classes 
Begin  Tomorrow 
Classes in ball-room dancing for 
beginners will be held every Thurs- 
day afternoon for six weeks in the 
Recreation Hall beginning Nov. 7. 
The classes will lie from 4 to 6: IB 
but from 4:46 to 6:16 anybody can 
irop in   und dance. 
There is no charge and music will 
be provided by a pianist and a nickle- 
lian. Regulnr attendence by be- 
ginners is required. This program 
s sponsored by the recreational com- 
mittee of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. 
C. A. 
Harriet Wood is in cliurge and 
Ruth Allison nnd assistants will in- 
struct the classes. All you who can't 
dance should take this opportunity 
to learn   In "six easy lessons." 
Holt's  Classes  Tour Ford 
Plant In River Rouge, Mich. 
Two Greyhound busses curried 97 
of Prof. W. P. Holt's geography and 
geology students to Michigan last 
week on an inspection tour' of the 
River Rouge Ford  Plant. 
This annual tour includes inspec- 
tion of the entire plant from the coal 
and ore docks through the assembly 
line to the finished product. 
Rossford Chemist To Speak 
To Chemical Journal Club 
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Seibena of 
the Presbyterian Church presented 
the fold tropaieum, above, to the Uni- 
versity. It will be presented to the 
most    out.landing    t>I    in    the    senior 
class. 
The physical education faculty 
will do the ..lectio,. 
Dr. II. W. Dorn, graduate of Clark 
University and chemist at the Amino 
Products Co. in Rossford, Ohio, will 
speak to the Chemical Journal Club 
tonight  at 7:30  in   room 400S. 
He will speak on the process used 
at the Rossford plant for the isola- 
tion of glutamic acid from the Stef- 
an's Waste of the Fremont plant of 
the Great Lakes Sugar Co. 
This speech will be of special in- 
terest to those students taking or- 
ganic  or  food  chemistry. 
"Waning Of Moon" Given 
In  Toledo   For  Teachers 
"The Waning of the Moon," the 
first production of the Workshop 
Players, new freshman dramatics or- 
ganization, was presented last Fri- 
day to a group of speech teachers at 
the meeting of the Northwestern Ohio 
Teachers'   Association   in   Toledo. 
The cast, directed by Cecelia Rhors 
and Prof. Upton Palmer, includiil 
Ned Freeman, Erold Diller, Olin 
Fisher, Carl Lewis, Richard Roberts. 
Mary Alice Riehm, and Marshall 
Folts. Walter Maga was stage man- 
ager. 
Members of the Workshop Players 
built a cardboard set which was of 
a special interest to the high school 
teachers because of its practical in- 
expensiveness. 
Miss Purely Attends Meeting 
On Distributive Education 
Miss Margaret Purdy, supervisor 
of distributive education at Bowline 
Groen State University, was in Can- 
ton last week at a meeting to form 
an Ohio Distributive Education As- 
sociation. At this meeting a con- 
stitution and bi-laws were drawn up 
and officers elected. 
Miss Purdy was appointed editor 
of the publication which the state 
association will publish every two 
months. The teacher training group 
at this university will serve on the 
editorial  staff of the  publication. 
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Pride In Campus Beauty . 
With the election over and with half of 
U8 jubilant over the returns and halt oi 
ii8 down in the mouth, perhaps we can 
forget politics, arguing:, and mud slinging 
long enough to consider a local situation. 
Visitors have remarked that Bowling 
Green has a beautiful campus. Of course 
we agree with them, but we are particu- 
larly interested in preserving this beauty. 
It seems that certain people have the 
idea that sidewalks and parts of campus 
buildings are billboards. The signs that 
have appeared in these places recently 
are unwanted and should go. 
Winter rains are beginning, softening 
the lawns. Students persist in taking 
short cuts—the result is that paths art- 
being worn on various diagonals across 
the campus. 
These are only two items: students 
should take a civic pride in the University 
and concientiously take care of its beauty. 
AUenOnA.A.U.P.... 
Having the privilege of entertaining the 
Ohio and Michigan members of the Amer- 
ican Association of University Professors 
on November 9 is an honor for our cam- 
pus, for at leading universities this is one 
of the most respected professional organi- 
zations. If one studies the roster of chap- 
ters published each year in the official A. 
A. U. P. Bulletin, he will notice that al- 
most without exception the larger chap- 
ters are found at the most famous insti- 
tutions of higher learning. We are, there- 
fore, proud of our active local group, for 
we believe that its vigor indicates a prom- 
ising future for Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity. 
The uniformed public sometimes con- 
fuses the A. A. U. P. with teacher collec- 
tive bargaining organizations. The A. A. 
U. P. is not a teachers' "Union" and has 
no affiliations of any kind with organized 
labor. This Association works entirely 
for the advancement of professional and 
ethical standards and ideals in colleges 
and universities and attempts to safe- 
guard the academic profession against all 
forces that might impair these ideals and 
standards. Thus the organization is ac- 
tively engaged in promoting the best pos- 
sible educational methods and conditions 
for college students. 
The program arranged for the Ohio- 
Michigan Regional Conference includes 
three subjects which at the present time 
are of great importance to every college 
community—equally important to stu- 
dents, factuly and administratoin. In the 
morning Professor H. Gordon Hayes, of 
Ohio State University, will speak on "Edu- 
cational Problems in a Changing World 
Economy." At the luncheon Professor 
A. J. Carlson of the University of Chicago, 
will talk on "The Place of the Faculty in 
University Procedures," and in the after- 
noon a symposium will be held on the 
means by which the administration may 
best aid the faculty in serving the univer- 
sity. 
This conference deserves the loyal sup- 
port of every member of our university 
and town: first, because it will bring to 
our campus a number of distinguished vis- 
itors whose good opinion we should right- 
fully covet; and, second, because higher 
education in Ohio and Michigan may de- 
rive some lasting benefits from this ses- 
sion. . I, personally, have great expecta- 
tions for the conference itself and for the 
manner in which our University will en- 
tertain the visiting professors. 
G. W. ALLEN, president 
B. G. Chapter of A. A. U. P. 
000 NAME CORNER. 
HALE WRLMET IS A 
STUDENT AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NMCHfeAN 
At The 
Local Cinema 
AT THE CLA-ZEL . . . 
In a rapid-fire action pic, Myrna 
I.oy "invents" a husband to keep her 
job; meets Melvyn Douglas who tum- 
bles, finds she is "Mrs. Merrick" and 
then discovers that the marriage is 
fake. Douglas shows up at her 
parents' home posing as the mythical 
husband. Myma then goes off and 
is legally married to get even with 
Douglas. The hoax is finally ex- 
posed, Myrna gets a divorce and the 
ring stays on "Third Finger Left 
Hand." Pic shows today and to- 
morrow and Friday. Good enter- 
tainment. 
Double feature Saturday includes 
Pauline Moore and Roy Rogers in 
"Colorado", and Richard Arlen and 
Andy Devine in "The I-cather-Push- 
ers." 
"Dispatch from Reuters" starring 
Edward Q, Robinson is the story o1 
the early telegraph. Historical pic 
spanning the years 1833 to 1885. 
Recommended. 
Sunday brings Bell's Ilawaiians in 
person on the stage and "I'm Still 
Alive" on the screen. Pic is story of 
stunt men. Kent Taylor and Linda 
Hayes. 
Showing Tuesday only is John 
Barrymore in the side-splitting "The 
(■rent Profile." Barrymoiv fans will 
get a kick out of this one. 
AT THE LYRIC . . . 
Tomorrow is Goofy Auction night 
with $27 in-the jack pot. Pic show- 
ing is "Tear Gas Squad" story of a 
policeman's family, starring Dennis 
Morgan  and John  Payne. 
Friday and Saturday brings a 
double feature: Tim McCoy in "Code 
of the Cactus" and "Winners of the 
West." 
"Cherokee Strip" takes place on 
America's last frontier, is based on 
history and stars Richard Dix. Shows 
Sunday  and   Monday. 
Technicolored "Maryland" starring 
Brenda Joyce and John Payne, is a 
story of the old glorious South, its 
aristocracy and its thorough-breds. 
Recommended. Supporting cast in- 
cludes Charlie Ruggles, Hattie Daniel, 





Newman Club will hold a social 
meeting in Rcc. hall tomorrow eve- 
ning at 8 o'clock. 
Quill-Type, Wednesday evening at 
7  in  P. A. Auditorium. 
DANCING CLASS 
The first in a series of dnacing 
classes for beginners will be held to- 
morrow in the recreation hall start- 
ing at 4 p.m. It is sponsored by the 
Y.M. and the Y.W. 
'Error' Is Succesful . . . 
(continued  from page  1, col. 3) 
ousted   from service  to  the  cause  to 
which   he  has  dedicated   his  life. 
Joe Nordmann, as Dr. Jennings, 
scored again with the unusually 
gentle, human, intelligent sort of 
portrayal by which he gained recog- 
nition In "Oor Town" and "The Roy- 
al Family." 
Grace Gessner, as Sophie Baumer, 
effectively contributed to the first 
act a feeling of impending tragedy. 
Her confession in the second act to 
the stabbing of the Consul was es- 
pecially   well  done. 
E. Jay Williams did his best with 
a set of lines that the best actor in 
America could not have lifted above 
mediocrity, thanks to Miss Boothe. 
F.ulalah Moellmau, as Frieda, the 
maid, communicated to the audience 
the meaning of her lines although she 
spoke only German. Jack Doane 
effectively concluded the play as Cap- 
tain Mulrooney of the homicide squad. 
Stage   Sat  Good 
Credit for the best setting that has 
ever graced the University stage 
goes to Neuman Mahla, freshman, 
who designed and supervised the 
construction of the library of the 
German Consul. The color scheme 
was patterned after the Nazi flag. 
Red and yellow the predominating 
colors, phychologically prepared the 
audience   for  horror  and   tragedy. 
Michael D'Asaro did an excellent 
job in the sound effects department 
An appreciated innovation were the 
eight-page programs which gave in- 
teresting reading material as well 
as the cast and technical staff. 
Sophomore Builds Model 
Speed Boat; Aims at Record 
Eldon Knape, Liberal Arts sopho- 
more from Defiance, is constructing 
a 32-inch model speed boat with 
which he expects to break the exist- 
ing speed record of 65 m. p. h. 
Entirely designed by Knape him- 
self, the midget of this waves, is 
built of 24000 pieces of balsam wood. 
It is powered by a one-fourth horse 
power Super-Cyclone engine, which 
makes 6000 revolutions per minute. 
It is the most powerful one cylinder 
engine per weight built and is the 
same engine Knape used in a model 
airplane which he built last spring 
and flew successfully during the sum- 
mer. 
Knape plans to become an aero 
nautical designer and is taking a prc- 
engineering course. He does all his 
designing and building in his room 
at Kohl Hall. 
Library Notes 
By KENNETH CAMERON 
Among the new books received by 
the library recently are four in par- 
ticular which you will enjoy reading. 
All of them are books of real worth, 
written by modern writers. 
The first one, "Chad Hanna," by 
Walter Edmonds is another tale of 
the Mohawk region of New York. If 
you enjoyed his "Drums Along the 
Mohawk," you will certainly want to 
read this one about the orphan Chad 
who runs away from his duties and 
joins a circus. 
Ben Ames Williams' story "Come 
Spring," is another historical novel 
—this time the scene is a Maine vil- 
lage at the time of the Revolution. 
Mr. Williams brings alive many old 
customs, habits, modes of thought of 
a past generation in this tale of a 
family's struggle against the In- 
dians. 
Richard Llewellyn's story of his 
Welsh valley that once was so green 
and was ruined by the advance of 
the mining properties until the whole 
valley was almost blotted out would 
seem to be a very grim tale with a 
most uncomfortable theme. But the 
language used is so beautiful and the 
descriptions so clear and simple that 
the beauty of the telling. This is real- 
ly a notable novel and one that every 
one should read. If you've never read 
any Welsh literature, begin with 
"How Green Was My Valley." 
Thomas Wolfe's posthumously pub 
lished "You Cant Go Home Again" 
is another long novel—the story of 
a "Man's Pilgrimage, with its suc- 
cessive returns that meet with de- 
feat, its successive reachings out for 
something that, even when grasped, 
eludes the hand." This story again 
is written in Wolfe's tremendously 
effective style of using a veritable 
"forest of words." It's not easy 
reading and if you've never read 
Wolfe I'd say you better start with 
one of his first books like "Look 
Homeward Angel," but for those of 
you who enjoy Thomas Wolfe this 
book   will   particularly   satisfy. 
Fragments Of Thought 
By   ALBERT L.    BOUCHER 
Democracy says, "all men ore equal." Hence 
votes are counted, not weighed. Once again the 
votes have been counted, and once again Frank- 
lin D. Roosevelt has been chosen to represent 
the people of the United States. 
WHY WILLK1E WAS DEFEATED 
It will be remembered that Willkie and Roose- 
velt were practically one in terms of foreign 
aims. Further, Willkie pledged continuance of 
____^-_^_^. major New Deal policies. 
He wanted Rooseveltism 
without Roosevelt. Why 
then was Willkie defeated? 
There is just one answer. 
It is not a particularly 
complimentary one, but it 
seems that the voter just 
didn't believe him. They 
saw in Willkie an attempt 
to reconcile the past and 
the future; to harmonize 
the individualism of Coo- 
lidge with the democratic centralism of Roose- 
velt. He promised it could be done, but they 
didn't believe him. 
His party platform contained the statement, 
"The Republican party has always protected the 
American worker." Willkie accepted this as fact 
and promised a continued devotion^for the wel- 
fare of labor—but  they didn't believe him. 
It will he recalled that during discussion of 
the Compulsory Military Training bill, the "draft 
industry" or Overton-Russell amendment was 
proposed. Purely a sop to the opposition. But 
Willkie hud to rear up and decry this "sociali- 
zation and sovietization." And instantly the op- 
position rang out, "ah yes, Wendell Willkie, the 
friend of the common man, ready to draft men, 
but not dollars." You see, they didn't believe 
him. 
The New Republic came out in September 
with a 15,000 word supplement tracing the Will- 
kie career from Elwood to Wall Street. His 
connections with the utilities was mercilessly ex- 
posed. The devious practices of high finance 
and its militant opposition to labor unions was 
paraded before the eyes of the reader. A well 
documented and uncomplimentary biography of 
Wendell Willkie, candidate for President of the 
United States. With this record to haunt him, 
it became a trying task for Willkie to plead con- 
cern for the common man. No, they just didn't 
believe him. 
True   Willkie   had   an   excellent   organization 
behind him. The 700 Willkie clubs whose tele- 
grams to Philadelphia assured him of nomination 
represented far more than the hand of Thomas 
Lamont of the Morgan House and H. W. Pren- 
tis, Jr., of the National Manufacturers Associa- 
tion. There was a genuine clamor for Willkie. 
But nomination is not tantamount to election. 
Willkie's mistakes at that time lay in the future. 
His lack of political skill soon became apparent. 
Such desperate accusations as charging Roose- 
velt with responsibility for the Munich appease- 
ment cost Willkie the confidence of millions of 
voters. Although Willkie promised strawberries 
and cream—well they just didn't believe him. 
It is said that Roosevelt plays by ear—quit.- 
true—but what an ear. The ear of a genius. 
Until we disfranchise 26 per cent of the voters, 
the Roosevelt approach will produce votes. He 
understands the psychology of the crowd. He 
has a fine radio voice. He knows when and how 
to compromise. He paints a picture of the fu- 
ture in such glowing terms that the most des- 
pondent vagrant dares to hope for a better day. 
Undoubtedly the present international situa- 
tion has been a powerful factor in making for 
the Roosevelt re-election, but it is to be remem- 
bered that the "emergency" is' in a large measure 
of his own making. He has effectively appealed 
to the emotion of the masses in his crusade 
against the monomaniacs of Europe. 
ROOSEVELT AND THE FUTURE 
In all probability, administration assistance 
to Great Britain will become more pronounced 
now that the election is out of the way. The 
Roosevelt advisors say, "All possible aid to Eng- 
land." Up to now, Roosevelt has added the words, 
"short of war." This bit of political expediency 
can now be dropped. All possible aid to Eng- 
land, period. 
Roosevelt will continue to echo the sentiments 
of the masses. He will capitalize on his know- 
ledge of the average mind. He will be forever 
alive to the political implication of the irony so 
potently stated by T. V. Smith: 
And I preached passionately, that the meek shall 
inherit the earth, v 
And that of the poor is the kingdom of heaven, 
And that the last shall be first, 
And that woe shall come to him who harms the 
least of these 
For I was of the lowly, 
And I was the poor, 
And I was the last. 
And I was the least of these. 
On The Social Side By ROBERT HABENSTEIN 
This number is being written three days be- 
fore the national election, but I believe what I 
have to say will apply no matter who may be 
elected. 
It is my contention as the conversation drifts 
into millions and billions of federal expenditures 
that the dozen odd billion dollars to be spent on 
national defense will not be permanently our 
great economic and social problems. I don't 
meen to imply, however, that some of our pro- 
blems such as crime and divorce can be readily 
und easily solved by any administration. In par- 
ticular I am thinking in terms of our national 
big bad  wolf:   Unemployment. 
This problem of workless 
men was once solved in 
Germany when the indus- 
trialists of that country 
and other countries lifted 
Adolph Hitler by his mus- 
tache into the position of 
Chancellor. Yes Hitler 
solved unemployment for 
his masters but few if any 
are now happy over his 
success. 
This business of being out of a job at first 
seems a problem in economics but if unalleviated 
developes into a social situation out of which 
.revolutions are made. However, the rise of a 
social tidal wave may prove a boon to those who 
are smart enough, as was Hitler, to ride its 
crest   into power and  leadership. 
Do I mean to say that it is possible for new 
social movements to come into being in this coun- 
try bringing in also new political ideaology? I 
mean to say that as long as the problem of un- 
employment receives no permanent solution there 
is such a possibility in this country as in any 
The manufacture of war armament is impor- 
tant, of course, but no democratic capitalist na- 
tion can stay on a war economy indefinitely. 
Either a war will be fought with a foreign coun- 
try or it will be fought at home. 
All countries involved in war must lose. When 
one side becomes exhausted economically and 
morally, an armistice is declared, spoils are taken 
and the countries go back home to rebuild. 
But again I say that no country can gear it- 
self into a state of preparation for war and hope 
for peace and prosperity. Peace and prosperity 
spring from only a land where the mass of people 
are busy at work, free from debt, and enjoying 
some voice in their government. Such people, 
if called upon to bear arms in defense of their 
homos, are the greatest warriors in the world. 
Thus I say that no matter who is elected to 
what office, or whichever party triumphs, the 
problem which threatens this democracy of ours 
is one of restoring national spirit through uni- 
versal employment—not armament and conscrip- 
tion. Let not our motto be "Billions for defense 
but not one cent .for moral." 
The Spigot By JESSE MITTLEMAN 
Bravos for the hardest working, yet least cred- 
ited people connected with "Margin For Error," 
the backstage crews . . . especially to June Smith 
and Peg Hiltz for their prompting. Neuman 
Mahla and his staff for the excellent set, and 
Mike D'Asaro for his swell sound effects . . . 
although plans for the next production have not 
yet been completed, it will probably be in the field 
of light comedy . . . Foo to those Willkieites who 
stuck campaign stickers all over the Bee Gee 
News car . . . judging from the election returns, 
we guess they didn't help much . . . Up until last 
Friday evening, we always 
had something to look for- 
ward to when we went to 
chapel . . . the first thing 
we would do after finding 
a seat would be to look 
into the chandeliers to 
count the number of dead 
flies therein, and then note 
if their population had in- 
creased any since our lost 
count . . . but now, alas 
and alack, some ruthless soul has cleaned the 
last resting place of our six-legged pests, and no 
longer have we anything but the prog-ram to 
look forward to in Assembly . . . but at least we 
still have the flies in some of the class rooms, 
which does offer some outlet from an otherwise 
drab routine. 
Things we like . . . "Five O'clock Whistle" by 
Glen Miller, . . . which once again reminds us to 
ask what happened to our whistle atop the pow- 
er plant? . . . Hurray for the YWCA dancing 
periods every Thursday afternoon . . . but why 
not have them on Tuesdays too, ss they were last 
semester? . . . This column seems to be mostly 
devoted to gripes this week, so we may as well 
go the whole way and put in a complaint about 
the clocks in the ad building class rooms, and 
why they are not functioning . . . seems kinds' 
silly to have a mess of clocks stuck up all over 
the place with none of them in operation. 
Poem department (we swiped this from '.he 
Fordham Ram)   . . . 
The fog 
Comes 
On little cat feet 
About  the  time  of  semesters 
And  sits 
On silent  haunches 
Hovering over every  desk 
And  then  moves on— 
Only  sometimes it doesn't , 
A guy we know has conceived a sure way of 
getting out of the draft ... he plans to stare a 
high powered spotlight in the face for a while be- 
fore his sight test, and then won't be able to see 
anything but black spots before the eyes for 
hours . . . just in case the effects begin to wear 
off, though, he plans to carry a flashlight with 
him so that he can keep in 'condition.' 
- I 




Six    Lettermen    To     Form 
Nucleus   Of   Squad 
For  1940-41 
Coach P. E. Landis took his 
firBt look at the Bowling Green 
1940-41 basketball aggregation 
Monday evening when the open- 
ing practice was held. 
Landis will have six lettermen 
on hand in which to form the nucleus 
of this year's quintet. Dewey Johnson 
will captain the Falcons through a 
tough 21 (rame schedule. Eil Mussil 
will be playing his third year on the 
varsity at one of the guard positions, 
Don Patterson and Don Mason, two 
Bowling Green first year letter win- 
ners, will be fighting for starting po- 
sitions. Phil Ricketts and Bruce Ans- 
paugh are the other two lettermen 
playing their second year of varsity 
hall. 
Several of last year's reserves 
should develop into first string mater- 
ial. This includes Gene Harkness, 
Bruce Esterley, Lyle Gill, Ben 
Miebels, and Don Rager. Mike Mar- 
ko, who played a lot of varsity ball 
the «m part of the 1939 season, is 
also expected to be on hand. 
Sophomore numeral winners who 
wiD be added to Coach Landis' pros- 
pects are Mike Kish, Tom Temple, 
Wayne Rudy, Zip Sherman, Scott 
Stwwt, and   Larry   Conrad. 
Any freshmen or upperclassmen 
interested in earning a varsity award 
as student managers of the basket- 
ball team should report to C. Wallace 
1'phon* or Coach Paul I-andis at the 
gym as soon  as  possible. 
From The 
Feminine Field 
By VIRGINIA PATTERSON 
This evening the Women's Ath- 
lecit Association is giving a hay ride 
for all members of the organization. 
Naomi Powell, the president, is in 
charge of  the arrangements. 
"The Table Tennis Club will hold 
try-outs this Friday evening at 6 o'- 
clock in the women's building, accord- 
ing to Bette Baker, secretary. Any- 
one interested in the game is urged 
to  attend. 
Now that all the 
campus news has 
been "cut and dried", 
I thought you might 
like to get a bird's 
eye view of what 
other college coeds 
are doing in the way 
of sports. At the Uni- 
versity of Akron the 
women sport enthus- 
iasts will entertain 
Mount Union by holding a playday 
at which the two schools will compete 
in badminton, ping-pong, and volley 
ball. (This sounds interesting and 
might be a good idea for our depart- 
ment to try.) 
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Campusites Choose 
National   Gridiron 
Winners .. Perhaps 
By    JOHN    BERCHMAN 
Not to be outdone by other great 
newspapers of the nation the BEE 
GEE NEWS will each week conduct 
a survey which will include students, 
faculty members, and advertisers on 
the coming results of the major pig- 
skin battles each Saturday. 
This week students at random were 
picked and the following are some 
of their replies. M1CH1GAN-MINE- 
SOTA-"Doc" Jeffrey, student from 
Vermillion picks Michigan because 
as he terms it "no team in the nation 
can stop Harmon." 
NAVY-NOTRE DAME1-A co-ed 
(name withheld for professional rea- 
sons) picks the Middies to topple the 
Irish from the ranks of the unbeaten- 
her reason-"If the Navy doesn't win 
who will we have to defend the na- 
tion and anyway the president says 
our Navy is the strongest in the 
world." This is typical of the fe- 
male   angle   on   the   football   parade. 
STANFORD . - WASMNGTON- 
Moving into the far west, Eddie 
Christman, Kohl Hall swain, picks 
the Indians from Palo Alto to con- 
tinue their unbeaten ways with a 
one touchdown win over the Huskies 
from the state of Washington. 
Last but not least on the schedule 
the OHIO STATE-INDIANA game, 
and Bob Ertley, freshman from Col- 
umbus says that state will trounce 
the "Fightin" Hoosiers" by a three 
touchdown margin. How can he lose? 
Last Saturday, Ohio State bowled 
over  "Bo"   McMillen's   Boys,   26-6. 
Next week members of the faculty 
will be interviewed and the following 
week members of the coaching staff. 
Ockerman's Charges Fall To Kent 13-0; 
Prepare For Wooster Invasion Saturday 
Flashes Score In 
Two Periods To 
Win  Number  7 
Five Lettermen Answer 
Call For Varsity Natators 
Five varsity lettermen and 11 
sophomore numeral men are among 
the group of 25 trying out for the 
swimming team. With Jack Doane, 
captain of last year's team, are 
Thomas Downer, Walter Roper. 
Frank Szunlicx, and William Warren. 
William Harrington, a junior, is out 
for the team for the first time. 
Those earning numerals as fresh- 
men last year who are now out for 
the varsity are Robert Osthimer, 
frosh captain, Alfred Adelman, John 
Bacon, Jean Bellard, Leslie Carter, 
Willard Chapotoh, Donald Greetham, 
Jim Miller, Norm Robertson, Robert 
Smith, and Sherard  Ross. 
Two of last year's lettermen have 
joined the U. S. Army Air Service, 
namely, Everett Francis and Ells- 
worth Nibeck. Dave Silver, another 
letterman, has joined the U. S. Navy 
Air Service, and Victor Petterson, 
letterman, is not in school this sem- 
ester. 
Starnite's Advantage Comes 
Through Aerial Game; 
Mussel! Injured 
An undefeated Kent football 
machine made it seven wins in 
a row Saturday, against a spir- 
itless Bowling Green eleven by 
a 13-0 score on a windy but 
otherwise  ideal  football  day. 
The Falcons again fell before S 
cagy passing attack which found the 
Golden Flashes completing 7 of the 
IB attempted passes. Kent scored 
early in the second quarter aft4-r a 
strong wind caused the Orange and 
Brown to lose much ground on ex- 
rhange of kicks . The Staters took 
the ball on the Falcon's 37. A pass 
from Mileski to Mittaga was good to 
the 26. The next play found Mickey 
Mittaga, Kent's ace ball carrier, toss- 
ing a 30 yard pass to Jim Jones in 
the end rone for a touchdown. Mit- 
taga's  placement  was  wide. 
Shortly after the second half kick- 
off. Wellner's punt into the wind 
went out of bounds on the Bee Gee 
87. Biasella then passed to Jones 
who evaded several Falcon tacklers 
to go over for the final touchdown. 
Mittaga kicked the extra point. Kent 
went to the Falcon 6 yard line late 
in the third stanta but the line held 
for downs. 
The Ockermen threatened in the 
fourth quarter with Captain Brud- 
xinski throwing passes which took 
the ball to Kent State's 25. An in- 
tercepted pass gave Kent the ball on 
the 30. 
Harriers Top Ashland; 
Travel To Wooster Next 
Bowling Green's cross country 
team defeated Ashland College 27-28 
last Saturday, for their first win of 
the season. Ashland was paced by 
the Ohio Conference Champ, Gilbert 
Dodds and Jim Sawyer, who finished 
first anil second respectively. Way 
out in front from the very beginning 
Gil Dodds set a blistering pace to set 
a new course record of 20.32. This 
time breaking the old record by 
exactly  one minute. 
The harriers displaying their best 
form of the year finished in the fol- 
lowing order: Lou DcSandro, 3; Jay 
Parker, 4; Ralph Boron*. 5; Kilson 
Park, 7; Ken Winslow and Cal Misa- 
more, 11.    DeSandro, who has led the 
Yellow And Black Strategy Board Falcons Prepare For Battle With 
Wooster's Scots 
Contest   First   Ever   Played 
On Gridiron Between 
The Schools 
Howling Green's   unpredicta- i  
l hi' 
x .»*. -QiHeTE*g*<?k! tfoTM, cofled SU)IQ^K,T, ftf>r. QEXNE&T 
Pictured abovs art the triumvirate of Woolttr'l Scott whom the 
Falcon* met this Saturday in thr first of • sarias of arid tncounttn ba- 
Iwrra thr two school.. Lrft to right Uwl Karl Kate, last year's varsity 
center who has been shifted to quarterback this fall; Head Coach Johnny 
Swigart who is charting the Scots' course for the first time this yeari and 
Captain Dick Gernert, a Bowling Green product and varsity end for thr 
past  three years. 
Bowling And Touch Football League 
Play Occupies Intramural Spotlite 
With the formation of another 
new bowling league the University's 
intramural program started in its 
fourth successive week today. In 
the Kohl Hall league a two way tic 
between the Alley Rats afld Team No. 
4 is in progress. The taunt stand- 
ings are as follows: 
Av. 
TEAM Won     Lot*     Pins 
ALLEY RATS 8 1 146 
TEAM   4 8 1 122 
LUCK  7'» 0 .1 12» 
FIVE STARS 0 3 126 
TEAM 6 3 6 114 
FIVE  CROWNS 3 U 114 
TEAM 3 1 8 11!' 
UNHOLY   FIVE 1 8 112 
The "big five" found Joe Ott pac- 
ing the group with an average of 
166, others in this sclest group were 
Bishop of the Five StarB with 164, 
Roethlisberger of the Five Stars with 
152, and Benson of the Alley Rats 
and Bobbins of team 3 tied with 
14B's. 
Falcons all season, covered the 4 milt- 
course in 22.22. 
The Falcons hoping to continue 
their winning ways will travel Satur- 
day to meet a strong Scot team at 
Wooster. 
The opening gun in the Univer- 
sity's extensive intramural program 
was sounded last week with the be- 
ginning of competition in both the 
bowling and touch football league. 
Continuing their unbeaten march to- 
ward the league laurels the Snow- 
plows paced by the Myers twins and 
Bob Ertcly, swept to a easy 32-0 win 
over the Delhi fraternity. Mary's 
Co-op No. 1 kept pace with the Kohl 
Hall impressarios with an 8-0 win 
over the Five Brothers thus tying 
for the lead. 
next week-end when they trek 
to Wooster to tangle with Coach 
Johnny Swlmrt'a ■crappy little 
Scots. The Scotsmen, who last 
Saturday held a favored Denison 
eleven to a 7-7 deadlock, have had a 
fairly successful season thus far in 
the campaign, winning three, losing 
two, and tying one. This record al- 
most parallels that of the Brood, so 
Saturday should find two evenly 
matched grid machines clashing in 
the first meeting of the two schools. 
Captain Dick Gernert, a Bowling 
Green product, will start at left end 
while Ray Hudson is the regular 
flankman. Jim Cnmbcll and DeLoss 
Baun are the two lettermen at tackle, 
and George Popa and Bob Prentice, 
fast, husky guards, will probably 
start at those positions. Dan Jen- 
nings, who cun also play tackle, does 
most of the Scot pivot work with two 
sophomore centers as understudies. 
Wooster's backfield is one of the best 
in yenrs, with Harry Ditch, power- 
ful 175-pounder, in the triple throat 
spot. Karl Kate, converted from a 
center, calls signals from his quarter, 
back position. Byron Hurlbut fills 
the bucking spot for the third year, 
and Li'l Willie Miller completes the 
backfield    quartet. 
TEAM 
SNOWPLOWS 
MARY'S CO-OP 1 
MARY'S CO-OP  II 
COMMONERS 
DELHI 
FIVE   BROTHERS 
Won       Lost 
Ice   Cream Milk 
HOLLAND DAIRY 
STORE 
Hot    Chocolate, Hot    Fudge 
Sundae Hot  Soups 
This coupon and 30c presented 
with the order will clean and 
press, a pair of trousers, skirt 
or sweater. 
Home   Laundry   and 
Dependable Cleaners 
STUDENTS! 




Fun and Health 
111  W.  Washington 
JOIN THE FUN I 
Come to the 
COREY ROLLER RINK 
246 S. Main Skating 35c 













The Bank of 
Wood County 
Member of   Federal   Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 
YOU NEVER SEE HIM-BUT HIS EXTRA SKILL 
FLIES WITH YOU EVERY MILE! 
WILLIAM H. MILLER-Right Supt, American Airlines 
THE ARMCHAIR above a his cockpit-but Bill Miller flies 
as many as 100 planes a day. North, south, east, and west from 
New York's LaGuardia Field (mr view upper right) his radio 
control-room directs the flying course of American's flagships. 
Flier, navigator, engineer, traffic executive all in one—yes, flight 
superintendent Bill Miller is a man with the extras-a man who 
gets the smoking extras, too... in Camels. 
For Camel's costlier tobaccos and slower way of burning give you 
more than mildness—they give you extra mildness and coolness 
with a flavor that holds its appeal right through the last extra puff. 
Camels also give you extra smoking per pack (set right). 
GET THE ''EXTRAS'' WITH SLOWER-BURNING 
CAMELS 
Osvvrlfttt. it*, a. J ■iy-lHl 
• c*. WlaMoa-stattn. M. 0. 
EXTRA MUDNESS 
EXTRA COOUNaSS 
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS 
burned 25% slower than the average of the 
IS other of the largest-selling brands tested 
— slower than any of them. That means, 
on the average, a smoking plus ecjual to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
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"For   Everything" 
Party   Decorations 
Favors Prizes 
Gifts     Candy 
School Supplies 
The CLA-ZEL 
Matin** Daily—Continuous Show 
S.I.   Suil.-lor. 
WED.-THUR.-FRI.,   No*.   6-7-8 
Myrnu l.oy, Melvyn  Doughis In 
"3rd FINGER LEFT 
 HAND" 
SAT. NOV. 9 
KOY  ROGERS in 
"COLORADO* 
Also 
Rich. Arlen, Andy  Devine  in 
^LEATHER PUSHERS' 
SUNDAY ONLY        "   NOV. 10 
EDWARD (!.   ROBINSON In 
"DISPATCH  FROM 
REUTERS" 
MONDAY NOV. II 
Open  1:30  Continuous  Show 
ON THE STAGE 
"BELLS HAWAIIANS" 
SCREEN ATTRACTION 
"I'M STILL ALIVE" 
TUESDAY NOV.   12 
HONOR CUEST NIGHT 
Larjre Cash  Award 
JOHN  HARRYMORE in 
THE GREAT PROFILE' 
SHJDEIffS Wit SWIM AT SKOL SPORT 
DANCE ON SATURDAY IN REC. HALL 
Ernie Duf field*. Orchestra To Play From 9:00 to 12:00; 
Bids For Dance Are On Sale Today In Well; 
Fraternities Hold Pledge Services 
By MARTHA WALRATH 
Socially speaking the Digest event of the week will be the 
Sport Dance to be given Saturday, Nov. 9, by the Skol Sorority in 
the Recreation Hall. Saturday's dance, which is not all-campus, 
is a traditional affair. Though the dance is not all-campus, a 
limited number of bids will be on sale today in the well at 60 cents 
a couple.   So if you feel in the mood for tripping the light fan- ♦tastic this week-end, we numrest that 
Y.M. Splash Party 
Is Tomorrow Night 
BRIGHAMS FLORIST 
FLOWERS FOR  ALL 
OCCASIONS 
171 S.  Main Ph. 2!).11 
Latest  styles  in  Sport 
Hats . . Peasant Scarfs, 












The I Phi. Thi 
boys can't wait 





you take in the Sport Dane* on Sat- 
urday. 
Ernie PuftVlH and his orchestra 
will piny from 9 until 12. A short 
program of entertainment in being 
planned and there will be refreshment 
service during the evening. Decora- 
tions* for the dance will be in the 
sporting   mode. 
Martha Jordan is general chair- 
man in charge of arrangement* for 
the dance. Other committee mem- 
bers   include:   orchestra,  June   Reed; 
decorations,  Gaorfla   Wics.er,   Sally 
Charles, Ruth Ksekilsen and Martha 
Walrath; programs and tags. Jean 
Kinney and Betty Jane I^owry; re- 
freshments,   Martha    DettYese. 
Faculty guests will include: Dr. 
Florence Williamson and Miss Knna 
1'igg. sorority sponsors. Dr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Prout, Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Wil- 
liams, Miss Margaret Purdy, Mr. J. 
Kenneth Cameron, Mr. Chnrles Bar- 
rell, Mr. and Mrs. Klden T. Smith 
.Hid Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Upton 
Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Charlton. sorority houseparents. 
The   Unir.r.Uy   Y.   M.   C.   A.   will 
hold its annual splash party and feed 
tomorrow evening at 6 p. in. The swim 
will be held in the natatorium and 
will last until 7 o'clock, when re- 
freshments will   be  served. 
The refreshments, consisting of all 
the pie, ice cream, and hot dogs any- 
one can eat, will be served in the 
men's gym, and will be followed by 
an entertaining program. The affair 
is under the direction of Don Cun- 
ningham,  assisted  by  Harold  Edgar. 
Y cards will be on sale and if any 
man wishes to join he may, according 
to Carl   Bourne,   president. 
Swimming caps will not be re- 
quired, but should be worn if pos- 
sible, said Budd Cox, director of the 
Natatorium. 
I.Ait night the following Delhi 
pledgVfl were given the first degree: 
Paul Jones, Kel Misamore, Mike I)'- 
Asaro, Jack Spellman, Howard Mor- 
rette, Meredith Cramer, Ray Wood, 
Phil Rickets, Roger Ridge, Charles 
Johnson, and Scott Street. The work 
was in charge of Scott Dysfnger, 
pledge   master. 
Alumni Brothers Art Shanly, Bob 
Bender, Dnle Kuhlman, Tiny Riddle, 
Howard Berry, and Carl McColloeh 
visited the fraternity over the week- 
end. 
Intra-mural manager Zeehman asks 
all Delhi touch football men to re- 
port on time for the game with 
Mary's Co-op, Thursday afternoon at 
4:00 o'clock. This afternoon at 3:00 
o'clock Delhi's kegglers will tangle 
with the Commoners bowling crew. 
Mary Ann Force and Nancy Hem- 
sock were awarded llrst prize for the 
most original and prettiest costume 
respectively at ShaUel'H Hallowe'en 
party  Wednesday. 
Margaret  Bender  and  Jane   Myers 
were In charge. 
Second prise was awarded to five 
girls who came dressed as the quin- 
tuplets. 
During (he evening games were 
played and rider and doughnuts were 
served. 
Hallowe'en   dei-orations   graced   t h 
recreation hall of the dormitory. 
The Commoner fraternity hat been 
selecting favors for its annual spring 
formal. They have, also, been look- 
ing over orchestras for their annual 
winter dance. 
Commoner pictures for the Key 
wen-  taken   last   Tuesday  evening. 
Several of the brothers entertained 
guests at a dinner with the chicken 
pledge Joe Clague brought in on Hell 
Night. 
Chief firing engineer Krnie Blake 
almost blew the fraternity house over 
on S. Church Street when he got the 
pressure in the boiler too high. 
Alumni Brothers Ray Light, Ron 
Hcilman and Dick Mougey stayed at 
tin-   fraternity   house   this   week-end. 
Inter-Sorority Formal 
Will Be Held Nov. 16 
Several brothers witched Brother 
Cliff Conrad's Maumee ffridders de- 
feat Brother Wayne Stewart's Wau- 
seon eleven 12-0 at Wauseon Friday. 
Brother Dale Herbert ia assistant 
coach at Maumee. 
The Five Brother Bowling team, 
composed of Bob Wayland, George 
Dunn, Williard Chapaton, Ralph Oy- 
ler, and Jim Hollinger, continued its 
terrific pace by defeating the Kohl 
Hall  team. 
Mildred   Koch  entertained  a  group 
i»f girls al a birthday party at the 
Phntn sorority house Thursday 
evening. Games were the main di- 
rsrslon of the evening. Refreshments 
weri'   served   by   the  hostess, 
Sorority  members  and  their  guests 
will dance to the tunes of Knur l>uf 
Held and his orchestru at the Inlor- 
Sorority formal that will be held in 
the Recreation Hall, Saturday, Nov. 
Ifi, according to Vera Welde, presi- 
dent of the Council . 
Nancy     Perry,     president    of     th< 
Khv Sister Sorority and Charolett 
Stump, pledge captains, were in 
charge of the formal pledge Tuesday 
evening in the lounge of the Women's 
Building, when Phyllis Jackson, Pat 
Wallers and Arlene Fisher will re- 
ceive  their pledge  pins. 




MF.F.T   YOUR   FR1KNDS 
ROGERS BROS. 
DRUG STORE 
Next door at Cla-Zel 
Coeds! 
Take a   hint  from the 
wise— 
Go to the 
Eileen Beauty 
Shop 
137 S. Enterprise 
GAS DOESN'T COST- 
IT PAYS I 
THE GAS COMPANY 
i. 
Seniors 
Order your application 
pictures now and avoid 
the Christmas rush. 
Ariel Walker 
Studio 
Over   Krogcrg   . 
Beta Phi Theta, natioaal honorary 
French fraternity held its second 
meeting Wednesday night. The pro- 
gram in charge of pledges fulfilling 
requirements for membership included 
papers on Visite Imaginaire a Pahs 
by Joyce Gilford, Dorothy Bosky, and 
Joan   Coulon. 
The following poems were given: 
Le Bon Gitc, Mary Millen; Le Cor- 
beau Kt Lc Renard, Joyce Gilford; 
Chansons  d'Automne,  Grace   Chapin. 
The meeting closed with group 
Kinging of  French  songs. 
Dinners 
Swiss Steak,  Potatoes, 
Vegetable,  Rolls,   But- 
ter, Beverage 
25c 
savings on meal tickets 
Toasted Sandwiches 10c 
Magazines, Dancing, 
Cigarettes . . Candies 











Creaaa   Chicken   and   Biscuit. 
Every  Wednesday 
425 E. Wooster 
THE LYRIC 
Adult,   (all  times) 20. 
THUR. NOV.  7 
■GOOFY   AUCTION"  on  Stage 
at 8:30 
Jackpot  this   week   $27.00 
Screen Attraction 
Dennis  Morgan, John Payne, 
Gloria Dickson in 
"TEAR GAS SQUAD" 
FRI..SAT. NOV. 8.9 
Open 2:15 Sut. 
TIM  McCOY  in 
CODE OF THE CACTUS 
Plus "WINNERS OF THE WEST" 
SUN.-MON. NOV. 10- II 
Open 2:16 Son. 
Richard Dix, Florence Rice in 
•"CHEROKEE   STRIP' 
TUE-WED. NOV. 12-13 
Walter Brennam, Brenda 
Joyce, John Payne in 
"MARYLAND" 
Skirts 
$1.98 to $2.98 
Sires 24 to 32 
Sloppy Sal 
Easy to wear in this 
Helen Harper Shet- 
land blend with gros- 
grain ribbon edging, 
large pearl buttons, 
and smart crew neck. 
$1.98 
Sires 32 to 40 
KESSEL'S 
WHY NOT GO WHERE YOUR FRIENDS 
DINE AND DANCE? 
THE PARROT 
SANDWICHES        MEALS        ICE CREAM 
All at reasonable prices 
Let us fill your school supply needs 
"Your Campus Store" 
DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT '...ITS THE SMOKERS CIGARETTE 
All American Star tID IUCKMAN 
presents a helmet full of Cheiterfiold, 
10 Ike All-American College Girl 
MAIY LOU IULIAID. 
TRY SOME . . . 
Good Baked Bean* with 
-    a Hamburger 
Whitehouse 
Hamburger Shop 
YOUR GOAL FOR MORE 
SMOKING PLEASURE IS 
The modern Chesterfield pockoging mookinea 
ere always of great Interest to the many visitors 
•o MM Chesterfield factory. These machines 
i oat thousands of packages of Ckesler- 
neles every hour to odd to the plies.rs of 
minions of smokers ell over the coentry. (AM 
seen In the new Mm "TOsACCOLAND, 0. S. A.") 
Cwrrleki less. I a Mres. Tsuese Ce. 
MILDER 
COOLER, BETTER TASTE 
Ihere are three touchdowns in 
every pack of Chesterfields for smokers 
like yourself. The first is a COOLER 
smoke . . . the second score for Chest* 
erfield is BETTER TASTE ... and the 
third and winning score for any smoker 
is Chesterfield's REAL MILDNESS. - 
The reason Chesterfields satisfy is in their 
right combination of the finest tobaccos grown 
...the perfect blend that you'll find in no other 
cigarette. They really Satisfy. 
MAKE   YOUR NfXT PACK   CHESTERFIELD 
